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66 ARE KILLED IN
AUTO ACCIDENTS

»

Also 507 Injured During
> August; 24 of Dead

Pedestrians

Raleigh.?Sixty-six persons, 24 of

them pedestrians and 42 occupants of

automobiles, were killed in automobile
accidents in North Carolina during

the month of August, according to

figures made public yesterday by the

Motor Vehicle Division of the State t
Department of Revenue.

In addition to the 66 killed tlieri

were 507 injured during the month. Of

the 24 pedestrians killed, seven were t
children playing in the street, and 24
of the pedestrians injured were also
children.

The 573 killed and injured were ac- |
counted for by 349 accidents, of which 1
63 were fatal. The drivers of nine of
the 63 automobiles having fatal ac-
cidents were intoxicated, as were the
drivers of 34 if the 286 automobiles

fn non-fatal accidents.
The 63 killed were dividetj as fol-

lows: 24 pedestrians, 17 in collisions b

between automobiles, four in
with horse-drawn vehicles, one in col-j i
lision with a train, four in
with fixed objects, and 16 in non-col : ,;
lission accidents. M

WAREHOUSEMEN
OFOLDBELTARE
ASKED TO CLOSE

Virginia Farmers Thus Pro-
test Against Low Prices

Now Prevailing
*

Danville, Va.-, Sept. 30.?Warehouse-

men of Danvill were today asked to !
close their auction centers from Oc- I
tobcr 2 to October 19 at a meeting of i
landowners and farmers held in a the- !
ater at Chatham. It was a protest bs"j
the growers to prevailing prices paid
for their leaf, at the opening date of the
selling season yesterday, notwithstand-
ing a price average of 7.37 cents per j
pound and one considered by many
elements of the trade as proportion-
ate with the values offered.

I The Chatham meeting was attended j
!by about 175 farmers and was presid- j
ed over by J. K Stone, county agent. I

i The resolutions brought in "by a com-1
mittee of representative farmers also I
called on the growers to keep their
tobacco in the barn and prged contig-

uous tobacco countii?i|Mo take concur-
rent action. This was done in the hope

that the world's financial situation
might have a chance to resolve itself.
Next Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
another meeting will be held at ( hat-
ham, when, according to Stone, "a .

GIVES FACTS AS
TO FATTENING

OF LIVE STOCK
v ?

Baby Beef Calves Should
Be Fed Grain When

4 to 6 Weeks Old

By GUY A. CARDWELL
Agricultural and Industrial Agent, At-

lantic Coast Line Railroad Co.
When calces arc intended for baby

beef they should be started on some
(grain when from 4 to<6 weeks old. A
'mjxtur of equal parts, by weight, of
jshelled corn, whole oats, and wheat

I bran is satisfactory." The corn and
{oats may be fed ground until the

jcalves become Bccustomed to eating.

| Whole corn and oats are less likely to

cause scours. The grain allowance
j should be increased gradually up to

jweaning time. Then keep spring
calves on full feed all winter and fin-

I ish them early in the spring to avoid
i the heat and flies. Fall calves should
; be weaned after they have been placed
;on pasture in the spring. A gradually

j ,
more definite program'' will be out-

lined."" ,
No Marked Effect Seen

The Chatham action had no marked
effect here,, the view being that the

, closing of the warehouses Could not
relieve the situation complained o(,

Which is conceded to he beyond rcme- |

'dy.by mass action of the growers. It

was considered doubtful if the ware

houses would close, because there are ,
farmers who still .desjre an outlet for j
the product despite-low prices. De-

liveries were practically at a stand-|
still today. About 300,000 pounds of
leaf was carried over from yesterday,,
but very few. additional loads came in.
Higflfyr quality leaf sold better than
yesterday, but the common showed lit-,
lie change, the expectation being that
the official average would be around
$K per KM) pounds. The voice of the

responsible trade rose in anger today-

over local publicity given the market

and the chronicling of wide.
spread complaint among the growers.

Steps were taken at a called meeting of

the tobacco association to disseminate

more affable material for public con-
sumption in the.prints of the surround-
ing area Many of the nmwers here,
however, continued to be wrought Up

?over 1 wluy they claim, are Inflow pro-
duction .prices fey an unusually good
crop. _ ?',<

------ j
NOTICE

11a v'vngs ffttirttfiH ay executor under
the hist will and tcstairtetit of W. Bffl-
jamin. deceased, late of Rober-
sonville iit' tlie County of Martin, no-.
tice is herej»y gi\en to all persons j
holding cWmrs against the said estate (
to present them for payment to me
nil or before the 15th day of January, I
1932 or the same will he pleaded in
bar of their recovery. All persons in- j
debted to said estate will please make ]
immediate payment of same.

This the Ist day of October, 1931,
THOMAS EVERETT, I

JIE FORGOT
to ORDER

It may be warm today?and the picture above
may be amusing. But winter isn't so far away.
If you fail to provide for winter now, a month or
two from now you may be enacting the scene
above. Prices are lower than in years.

Lindsley Ice - Coal And
Feed Company ...

? s 4.

LIKE A CUP OF THUNDER
OUT OF A CLEAR SKY

W. J. Holliday's Stock at Jamesville, N. C.

MUST BE SOLD
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES

"a" ,h,°,L h°" 10c & 15' | A" fS>">es at and Below Cost
All Toilet Articles Greatly Reduced

MENS WORK GLOVES 1Qc TO 43c Qff

Yard Wide Sheeting Cc Bet Grade Men's Over- QTc Children's Silk Bloomers jQc
y«rd J all., pair ?

O/ pair
9-4 Pepperell Sheeting OQc Men>t H Work

<

Cf|c Men's $4.50 Value Ball (fco QQr«rd Shirts, each 3* Band Boots, pair
o yar<f qUl'',y 10° Boys'_Shirts, best grade 43c Ladies' Galoshes, |2.50 <M jg
Heavy Weight Yard Wide 1 Cc

e*C'' V*

outing ' 13 Boys' School Pants, (hi Oft Ladies Overshoes QQc
SOe Prin'rt for ore «<° » V"- P* Vl'? ** WJ *

yard , Men's Hats, f5 value <h< qq 1 lot^ fast colored print Cry:
Ginghams, nc going at, each Jpi.ZJO Dresses, each **"

r*r<l «

' Bear Brand Stockings OAc Ladies' Silk Dresses, djo C/\
Toweling qc pair 95 value, each

Children's Anklets, 1 Cc LARD 1 nc
Fast Color Cretonne j|jc pair 10 pound *W

~ . . .
, _

Ladies' Silk Hose OC c SUGAR Cc

T g 49 c p-ir 25 p°und 5
Men's Summer Union OCc

L*dies '

Silk Hom ' ,uU «fic MEAT 1 f\c
Suits, each 00 fashioned, pair uu pound

1Jot men's winter Union nr\c Ladies' Cotton 1 r»c TO 9AC 5c T\gLETS, lAc
Suits, 11.06 value, each '\u25a0* Hose, pair lvl £>\J 3 for *V

I lot Bojra' winter union CQc Men's Socks, iac TO ore LUZIANNE COFFEE, QAC
suits, each first class iv LO pound ,

OU

With the purchase of a box of Nel- With the purchase of SIO.OO worth
son's Hair Dressing, we will give a of merchandise during this sale we

- Keen Kutter «\u25a0 ' will give a

SAFETY RAZOR FREE PAIR OF SHOES FREE

W. J. HOLLIDAY
* . ' JAMESVILLE, N. C.

Sale Begins Sat., Oct. 3rd

THE ENTERPRISE

NINE MARRIAGE
LICENSES ISSUED

IIN PAST MONTH
Three Greater Than Num-

ber Issued During
August

i # ?
i I Economic conditions are not encour-

I aging at all for matrimonial ventures,

( but nine couples, six white and three
< I colored, decided to weather the storm

r | in this county last month when they

( | applied at the register of deeds' office
j for licenses. The number was three
greater last month than in August, the

'; number of white marriages increasing

t ! from three to six, while the colored

i tie-ups dropped from four to three.
j,.
, joy this blessing. Our out-of-doors is

e a heritage to keep, protect, and enjoy.

WILLIAMSTON
NOWTH eAWOt-'WA

I

| increasing allowance of grain should be
'given them, with hay and filage added
! later in the summer. They may be
' marketed at the end of the pasture

1 season, or put into a dry lot for fin-
ishing and marketing in December or

\u25a0January. j~

| Whenever possible, calves should be
'fattened on corn with legume hay, vel-
vet beans, peanut meal, soy bean meal
or linseed meal to furnish protein in-
stead of cottonseed meal.

\u25a0. Fattening Steer*
I To obtain the most satisfactory re-
sults, cattle should be Raised on the
farm where they are fattened. How-
Cyer, it is often necessary,-to buy feed-
ers if the farm is small, the pasture too
limited," or the land too high in price
to raise them. By purchasing feeds,
such as cottonseed meal, to supple-
ment home-grown roughages and fat-
tening steers, the productivity of the
land may be built up faster than by
keeping a breeding herd.

Cattle feeders should study the de-
mands of the market for certain sea-!
sons feed the kind of cattle that will
be in demand when fliey are ready for
market. In some seasons certain
weights and classes ofcattle may be
purchased more economically than
others. Ordinarily, it is preferable to
buy the cattle in early fall, as compe-
tion between packers and feeders usu-
allylncrease as winter approaches. Cat-
tle intended for fattening on grass the
following summer should be purchased
in the fall if there is plenty of cheap
roughage on hatld. Oftentimes feed-
ers can be bought in the country, eith-
e rlocally or in producing sections.

Hogs Following Cattle
j Cattle that are being fattened usu- !
ally receive so large proportion of con-
centrates that considerable feed is ;
voided in the manure, especially when ,
corn .or velvet beans are fed. Old cat-

tle pass more undigested feed into the ,
manure than young cattle. Also the
waste feed is considerably greater j
when whole grain is used than when
the grain is ground. Ordinarily one
pig, weighing 70 to 80 pounds to each ;

. three steers will be required. Two-;
year-old steers on full feed, if shelled 1
corn, should have one pig each. When
supplemental feed is given the pigs, a !
few more pigs may just as well be
added. If only enough hogs are kept

to follow the settle in the feed lot, the
cattle pastures need not be fenced hog
tight, as a much smaller area devoted
to good pasture and properly fenced
will furnish sufficient hog pasture for
this part of the enterprise.

| Charging that his wife hit him in
j the face with a pet cat during a quar-
rel, J. T. See, of Patterson, N. J., has
asked the court for a divorce.

I Ihe will of William 1., Johnson, M, .
D., who died at, Bridge, Mass., di-
rects that his account books be. burned
so that no bills will be outstanding
ngainst his patients.

Eskimos now use airplanes to carry
their furs front the Arctic trapping re-
jgions to Edmonton, Alberta, Canada,
where raw-fur prices arc much high-

er than those paid by the Arctic trad-
ers.

?

j J. S. Bertasso, an Albany (N. Y.)
artist, who wrote a 16,033-word history
of the United States on a post card,
claims he has inscribed, after much
practice, a total of 17 Lord's Prayers
on a space the size of a dime..

j A profile, which is a startling like?-
jness of George Washington, the first;

| president of the United States, has
jbcen discovered in a cross-section of
,a giant 120-foot bech tree, near Ply-
!mouth, Mich.

j Among the "cats" at a picnic of j
i the employees of a Birmingham (Eng.).!

| industrial plant, was a mammoth ap-j
pie pie, 12 feet long, 10 feet wide, and'

j2 feet deep, and provided a liberal
portion to each of 3,000 persons.

| _ «

Nine-year-old Woodrow Horns, an
jokomak (Okla.) Negro boy, who was'
born armless, is an expert marble j
player, although he plays the game'
with his toes.

During the month of September, j
swine growers Beaufort county will
have a regular sales day for hogs
each week at Washington when co-'
operative shipments will be pooled.

WA N TS
GIN YOUR COTTON WITH HAS-

sell Gin Company, Hassell, N. C.
| Modern system ginning, highest prices
'paid for cottonseed, or will exchange
for meal. Gin every day. sll lOt

WANTED: WORK, NURSING,
sewing or housekeeping. Mrs. Van-

nie Jones, Williamsjon.

CHAIRS REPAIRED XTREASON
I able cost. Work guaranteed. Roy j

county home. tf.

FOR RENT: SIX-ROOM HOUSE
| on Watts Street witlv water and
lights. Apply to W. A. Ellison, BeV I
haven, N. C. s-25-lmo

FOR SALE: HAND-MADE CY-
press shingles, from original

timber. Orlander Harrison, Rober-
isonville, R. F. D. 529 2t'
| :
FOR SALE: NARCISSUS, DAFFO-

| dH and jonquil bulbs, 60 cents tp
$2.50 per dozen. Over fifty choice va-
rieties, from the finest imported Hol-
land grown bulbs. Emily L. Whitley, l
Williamston, Route 3, Phone 4403.

X '

i WARN HUNTERS
5 OF DANGER IN

: FOREST FIRES
r m

District Forester Asks Co-
operation in Preserving

\ Cover for Game
The early opening of the squirrel

and deer hunting season, together with
the hot, dry weather of the past few

,' weeks, has created a fire hazard that

menaces the timber and wild life

.'wealth of our State, and every hunter

( is urged to do his bit to prevent forest

, fires while in l}»e woods, states L. A.
i Carter, of Windsor, district forester.

, 1 Records of the Department of Con-
servation and Development show that

, over 90 per cent of the forest fires in
, North Carolina are due to carelessness
, and of these about one-third are due

.' to careless hunters and smokers.
,! The hunter who carelessly throws

down a match without making sure it
. is out, or who discards burning cig-

arettes, cigars, or knocks hot ashes
from his pipe without regard to where
lie throws them or without putting

, them out, is endangering the very sport

in which he is engaged.
The hunter who builds a fire to warm

himself or his food without first re-
moving all inflammable material from
the area in wiuch*.lie builds his fire, or
who leaves such a fire without fully
extinguishing it, takes the chance of
burning to destruction the game and

cover and has violated the laws of his!

State.
I It is a recognized fact that every
forest fire takes its toll of game birds
and animals, that many that are not
burned to death in the fire suffer burns
that lead to their death and others are
Iso weakened that they become impo-

tent and are unable to reproduce. I
i It is also recognized that north-

eastern North Carolina has about the
best hunting in the State. If every
hunter will do his part to keep our
woods green, we can continue to en-

Easy Pleasant Way

To Lose Fat
flow would you like to lose IS

pounds of fat in a month and at the
same time increase your energy and
improve your health?

How would you like to lose your
double chin and your too prominent
abdomen and at the same time make
your skin so clean and clear that it
will compel admiration?

Get on the sales today and see how
much you weigh?then get an 85-cent
bottle of Kruschen Salts which will
last you for 4 weeks. Take one half
teaspoonful in a glass of hot water
every morning and when you have fin-
ished the contents of this first bottle
weigh yourself again.

After that you'll want to walk around
and say to your friends?"One 85-
cent bottle of Kruschen Salts is worth
one hundred dollars of any fat per-
son's money."

Leading druggists America oversell
Kruschen Salts. You can always get

*

~

Friday, October 2, 1931

| All the parties except two were liar-

tin County people.
License* were issued to the follow-

ing:
White .

_

Joseph Alton Haitlip and Mildred
Louise Roberson, both of Martin.

Clemen Roy O'Neal and Chloe Ma-
rie Williams, both of Martin.

Earl Mobley and Elizabeth Taylor,
of Martin County.

Rufus Allen Coltrain and Elizabeth
Hardison, of Martin County.

Robert Boone, of Enfield, and Mar-
garet Ewell, of Martin.

Mark Chesson and Annie Bowen,

both of Martin.

Colored
B. Teel and Annie Slade, both of,

Martin County.

Ernest Bell, of Martin, and Victoria
Vann, of Northampton.

Henry Knight and Victoria Spruill,
both of Martin.

Your Cotton
\u25a0miMBHHI \u25a0?l??

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH IT?
Three Propositions Are Open to You:

i !

(1) Sell it now at the lowest price in 26 years,
a price far betow the cost of production, and help
to run prices down to still lower levels;

(2) Haul it back home, throw it out on the
ground, uninsured, and subject to fire and theft
risk, and loss in weights and country damage, and
put no money into circulation in your community,

or

(3) Pool your cotton now, avoid fire and theft
risk, avoid loss in weights, avoid any damage,
draw your advance within one cent per pound of
market value plus amount due for better grades
and staples, help put money in circulation, and
still hold your cotton.

There is a far better opportunity for cotton to

i advance beyond 6c level this year than there was
. for it to advance above 10c last year or 16c in 1929.

\u25a0 Information gladly furnished by our Field Men,

1 Receiving Agents, and Warehousemen, or write

the Raleigh office.
t

i '
F

North Carolina Cotton Growers
Cooperative Association

RALEIGH, N. C.

""
?\u25a0

Good Grades Will
Sell Better at the
Planters Warehouse

1

We have two first sales and two second sales next week. A
perfect week to sell with us?so bring your good smoking types

to the Planters Warehouse next week. We don't say that we

are selling tobacco high?but you may rest assured that we will

sell it just as high as any market in the State.
i -

.

FREE GOVERNMENT GRADING TO ALL DURING

OCTOBER "I
\u25a0 i

SALES CARD FOR ALL NEXT WEEK
MONDAY, SECOND SALE. TUESDAY, FIRST SALE. WED-

NESDAY, THIRD SALE. THURSDAY, SECOND SALE, AND FRI-

DAY, FIRST SALE.

Griffin, Taylor & Griffin
WILLIAMSTON, N. C.

I??????????i
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